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Disclaimer

 
All services and content of QuizOver.com are provided under QuizOver.com terms of use on an "as is" basis,

without warranty of any kind, either expressed or implied, including, without limitation, warranties that the provided

services and content are free of defects, merchantable, fit for a particular purpose or non-infringing.

 
The entire risk as to the quality and performance of the provided services and content is with you.

 
In no event shall QuizOver.com be liable for any damages whatsoever arising out of or in connection with the use

or performance of the services.

 
Should any provided services and content prove defective in any respect, you (not the initial developer, author or

any other contributor) assume the cost of any necessary servicing, repair or correction.

 
This disclaimer of warranty constitutes an essential part of these "terms of use".

 
No use of any services and content of QuizOver.com is authorized hereunder except under this disclaimer.

 
The detailed and up to date "terms of use" of QuizOver.com can be found under:

 
http://www.QuizOver.com/public/termsOfUse.xhtml
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Creative Commons License

 
Attribution-NonCommercial-NoDerivs 3.0 Unported (CC BY-NC-ND 3.0)

 
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/

 
You are free to:

 
Share: copy and redistribute the material in any medium or format

 
The licensor cannot revoke these freedoms as long as you follow the license terms.

 
Under the following terms:

 
Attribution: You must give appropriate credit, provide a link to the license, and indicate if changes were made. You

may do so in any reasonable manner, but not in any way that suggests the licensor endorses you or your use.

 
NonCommercial: You may not use the material for commercial purposes.

 
NoDerivatives: If you remix, transform, or build upon the material, you may not distribute the modified material.

 
No additional restrictions: You may not apply legal terms or technological measures that legally restrict others

from doing anything the license permits.
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4. Chapter: Music Apperciation

 

1. Music Apperciation Questions
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4.1.1. Which composer had a lover named George Sand but was not gay?

 

Which composer had a lover named George Sand but was not gay?

 
Please choose only one answer: 

Debussy

Chopin

Webern

Bach

 
 

Author: Courntey Hub

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: Which composer had a lover named George Sand Courntey Music Apperciat

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-which-composer-had-a-lover-named-george-sand-courntey-music-a?pdf=3044

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-which-composer-had-a-lover-named-george-sand-courntey-music-a?pdf=3044

http://www.quizover.com/user/profile/courntey.hub
http://www.quizover.com/pdf/question-which-composer-had-a-lover-named-george-sand-courntey-music-a?pdf=3044
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-which-composer-had-a-lover-named-george-sand-courntey-music-a?pdf=3044
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-which-composer-had-a-lover-named-george-sand-courntey-music-a?pdf=3044
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4.1.2. What years did the Romantic Era last between?

 

What years did the Romantic Era last between?

 
Please choose only one answer: 

450-1000

1920-2013

1700-1820

1820-1900

 
 

Author: Courntey Hub

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: What years did the Romantic Era last between Courntey Music Apperciat

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-what-years-did-the-romantic-era-last-between-courntey-music-a?pdf=3044

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-what-years-did-the-romantic-era-last-between-courntey-music-a?pdf=3044

http://www.quizover.com/user/profile/courntey.hub
http://www.quizover.com/pdf/question-what-years-did-the-romantic-era-last-between-courntey-music-a?pdf=3044
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-what-years-did-the-romantic-era-last-between-courntey-music-a?pdf=3044
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-what-years-did-the-romantic-era-last-between-courntey-music-a?pdf=3044
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4.1.3. Music school that expressed inner turmoil, strong emotions and was ...

 

Music school that expressed inner turmoil, strong emotions and was modeled after the work of Freud?

 
Please choose only one answer: 

Expressionism

Impressionism

Primitivism
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Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: Music school that expressed inner turmoil Courntey Hub Apperciat

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-music-school-that-expressed-inner-turmoil-courntey-hub-apperc?pdf=3044

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-music-school-that-expressed-inner-turmoil-courntey-hub-apperc?pdf=3044

http://www.quizover.com/user/profile/courntey.hub
http://www.quizover.com/pdf/question-music-school-that-expressed-inner-turmoil-courntey-hub-apperc?pdf=3044
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-music-school-that-expressed-inner-turmoil-courntey-hub-apperc?pdf=3044
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-music-school-that-expressed-inner-turmoil-courntey-hub-apperc?pdf=3044
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4.1.4. Features a main theme that returns serval times in alternation with...

 

Features a main theme that returns serval times in alternation with other themes

 
Please choose only one answer: 

Fugue

Cantata

Rodno
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Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: Features a main theme that returns serval Courntey Hub Music Quest

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-features-a-main-theme-that-returns-serval-courntey-hub-music-?pdf=3044

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-features-a-main-theme-that-returns-serval-courntey-hub-music-?pdf=3044

http://www.quizover.com/user/profile/courntey.hub
http://www.quizover.com/pdf/question-features-a-main-theme-that-returns-serval-courntey-hub-music-?pdf=3044
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-features-a-main-theme-that-returns-serval-courntey-hub-music-?pdf=3044
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4.1.5. Romantic nationalist composer

 

Romantic nationalist composer

 
Please choose only one answer: 

Debussy

Bach

Dvoark
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Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: Romantic nationalist composer Courntey Hub Music Apperciat Quest

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-romantic-nationalist-composer-courntey-hub-music-apperciat-qu?pdf=3044

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-romantic-nationalist-composer-courntey-hub-music-apperciat-qu?pdf=3044
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4.1.6. Meaning that all the verses sound exactly the same

 

Meaning that all the verses sound exactly the same

 
Please choose only one answer: 

Strophic

Through composed

Dissonance
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Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: Meaning that all the verses sound exactly Courntey Hub Music Quest

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-meaning-that-all-the-verses-sound-exactly-courntey-hub-music-?pdf=3044

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-meaning-that-all-the-verses-sound-exactly-courntey-hub-music-?pdf=3044
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http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-meaning-that-all-the-verses-sound-exactly-courntey-hub-music-?pdf=3044
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